§ 106 Compliance Process under the 2008 Programmatic Agreement

Superintendent has designated § 106 Coordinator and CRM Team

activity is a type that does not have the potential to affect historic properties, assuming such historic properties were present (800.3(a)(1))

no § 106 requirements

undertaking will occur on or will affect tribal lands

§ 106 Coordinator establishes undertaking

set up project in PEPC; identify consulting parties and CRM Team members

undertaking is a type that could affect properties eligible for or listed in the National Register

determine area of potential effect (APE) in consultation with CRM Team members

up-to-date SHPO/THPO-approved survey of all types of historic properties within APE is not in place

follow standard process (36 CFR 800)

up-to-date SHPO/THPO-approved survey of all types of historic properties within APE is in place

assess effects in consultation with appropriate CRM Team members

if National Historic Landmark, see Section V in PA

effects will be adverse

the project is not an eligible streamlined activity (III.C 1-16)

annual report on PA usage to SHPO; biennial report on PA usage to Regional Director

no historic property effected or effects will not be adverse

the project is an eligible streamlined activity (III.C 1-16)

document undertaking according to PA Section III.B.5